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A L I  V E R I T Y



CONTEXT

I lead English and Curriculum and teach Reception at an 

Infants' school in East Boldon in South Tyneside. We are a 

two-form entry school, and have very low numbers of pupils 

eligible for pupil premium funding. Children are very well 

supported by their parents and most children have access to 

books at home. However, as the majority of parents are 

professionals, many children attend both breakfast and after 

school clubs, and have very busy home lives, which 

potentially impacts the amount of time they have, to read at 

home.

Part of our Development plan this academic year was to 

develop Reading for Pleasure across school developing 

reading spaces and purchasing new books to enthuse and 

excite our children.



OU RESEARCH INSPIRATION AND RATIONALE

Reading for pleasure (RfP) is the single biggest predictor of academic achievement. 

Nurturing a child’s love of reading is key to their future success in life. 

It is therefore vital for teachers to do what they can to encourage and foster this intrinsic enjoyment of 

reading within their students and create reading friendly classes and schools.

Cremin et al. (2014)

Pupil discussions revealed 

• “There’s nowhere to read outside.”

• “We never have time to talk to our friends about the books we like.”  

• “We talk about the books we are reading in English but not the books we choose.” 

• “Sometimes its too late or we are too busy to read at home.” 

After talking with pupils and staff it was decided that my area of focus would be to further develop 

our Reading for Pleasure pedagogy and children’s love of reading by providing more 

opportunities for book talk through the social reading environment, both at home and at 

school and in both the indoor and outdoor environments.



AIMS

To promote and increase the amount of 

informal book talk across all classes through:

• Developing an outdoor reading environment 

where children can socialise and share a love of 

books

• Setting up a mobile library offering children 

access to high quality texts as we do not have 

the space for a school library

• Further developing RfP at home.

‘Talking about books and reading and making text 

recommendations has been found to

be influential on developing children’s will to read,’ 

Cremin et al, 2014



Mobile Library

We are not fortunate to have a 
school library  therefore it was 
decided with the help from our PTA 
and an Usborne books rep that we 
would fundraise to raise funds to 
purchase a Mobile Library.  We 
were able to replenish the mobile 
library with high quality texts for 
each class.

Children have access to the mobile 
library and have the opportunity to 
recommend and discuss texts with 
their peers during library time.

OUTLINE



Promoting Book Talk at home and 
at school through Book Bunny

OUTLINE

Our Community Link Governor helped to 

source sponsorship from local businesses 

for our Book Bunnies.  We managed to get 

six local businesses to pay for a Bunny, 

case and book.  The Bunnies are 

embroidered with the class name and the 

sponsor.

The Bunnies go home three times a week 

and inside the case children have a book 

recommended by Bunny and a scrap book 

to record their drawings and comments 

about the book.  The instructions also  ask 

children to share their favourite book from 

home with Bunny too.  Parents then 

photograph their child’s book 

recommendation and email it to class 

teachers.  The photographs are printed and 

put in a class book.  This has really 

supported book talk as children are 

recommending texts to each other and 

even bringing books in from home for us to 

share too.



Book Talk – Home and school 
through Book Bunny

OUTLINE



Book Talk – Home and school 
through Book Bunny

OUTLINE

I loved reading my books to 

Book Bunny.  I showed him my 

favourite book and he listened to 

me reading my reading book too.

I think Book Bunny is such a great idea. 

My daughter was thrilled to bring the 

case and Bunny home and was eager to 

share her books from home and read the 

book in the case.  I’ve never seen her so 

keen to read! (Parent)



Books from Home

Children were eager to bring books in 
from home that they enjoyed sharing 
with Book Bunny. I then invited children 
to share books from home in our 
reading treasure chest. Each day 
before lunch we choose a book from the 
chest to read and the child who the 
book belongs to tells us why it is one of 
their favourites and why they would 
recommend it to others. It has been 
lovely hearing the discussions between 
the children. Often children will share 
how they also have this book and why 
they like it too. I have noticed how 
during our child-initiated learning time 
the children will often choose a book to 
read from the chest too.

OUTLINE



Children’s choice

Every morning when the Reception 
class come into the classroom, they vote 
for which story they would like. This has 
really helped with Book Talk as children 
have been heard asking each other

“Why do you want this book?"

"I want this one because ….”

Children even try to influence each 
other’s votes 

“Choose this one because ….”

Choosing books has even helped with 
our maths too. The children use 
vocabulary like more children want …. 
Fewer children want….

We even work out the difference each 
day using the towers of blocks!

OUTLINE



Outdoor Reading Environment

OUTLINE

Pupil discussions revealed that children 

wanted to have a reading space 

outdoors. They wanted to be able to 

socialise and read with their friends 

during outdoor playtimes. Our fantastic 

PTA raised funds for us to purchase our 

amazing reading shed. The shed has 

boxes of cushions and blankets so the 

children can get cosy and read with their 

friends. The shed is stocked with new 

texts and the children were involved in 

choosing these too.



New texts – Hooks into Books

OUTLINE

After talking to staff about the texts in 

school we decided that we wanted to 

replenish our reading for pleasure books 

in classes, with current authors. We 

decided to subscribe to The Seven 

Stories Hooks into Books

scheme. The team carefully select from 

the thousands of children’s books 

published each year and develop 

information and activities to create 

packs of seven books for each Key 

Stage. They deliver new exciting texts 

matched well to each key stage and the 

interests of a wide range of 

children. We wrap the books up and 

open them as a class making it a really 

exciting experience.



IMPACT

“Developing children’s desire to read is a subtle process—we cannot demand they find pleasure in any particular text, but we can entice and engage them as 
readers, and create relaxed invitational spaces for reading.” (Cremin)

The above quote from Professor Teresa Cremin is, I feel, reflective of the changes we have made in school. I feel I have enticed and engaged 

children as readers through the different approaches we have embedded to promote reading for pleasure. I have seen a great impact not just in 

my own Reception class but also across school too. When I first spoke to children in my class about reading, a child in my class stated

“I hate reading I can’t do it and its boring.”

Fast forward three months and the same child chooses to read books during child-initiated learning time and loves to recommend books to 

others too. She can always be found in the outdoor reading shed and during library time she loves to discuss which books she has read. When 

asked if she liked reading three months later, she explained

“I love taking Book Bunny . I showed Bunny all of my books and my brothers too. I like to read and look at the pictures too. I like bringing my 

books in from home for the chest.”

We have a display in our main corridor which has all the texts read in English lessons for each year group. Its lovely to hear the children talking 

about the books when they walk past the display with their friends. “We read this one do you remember when ….” “I liked this one because …”

I feel children are definitely more excited about reading and the changes we have made across school and the staff engagement has led to 

positive outcomes.

To see children choosing to read, excited to discuss and recommend texts and the look of sheer delight wheeling their book bunny

case home has made me incredibly proud!



READING DISPLAY IN CORRIDOR 



REFLECTIONS ON IMPACT THE TARS RESEARCH HAD ON PRACTICE

The TaR’s research has influenced my practice greatly. It highlighted the importance of enticing and exciting 

children to engage them as readers. Giving children ownership and including them in selecting the texts for The 

Mobile Library and The Reading Shed has had a positive effect. Encouraging children to recommend a book to 

Book Bunny, has also helped with Book Talk both in the classroom and at home.

“Honouring children’s choice of texts is key, as is allowing them to exercise their rights as readers. The spaces 

and places that seek to foster engagement need to be child-owned, informal, sociable” (Cremin)

The children have intrinsic motivation to read, which as Cremin explains, “Reading for pleasure is more closely 

associated with intrinsic motivation; it is reading that children do for themselves at their own pace, with whom 

they choose and in their own way” (Cremin)

Next Steps:

• To continue to talk to children about the texts they want to read and include them in selecting further texts 

to replenish areas.

• To add newspapers, comics and magazines to all social reading environments.


